Th e bibliography of these texts I have given above (p. 72). The following notes concern solely the 01(1 Coptic texts on the great papyrus. This MS. is written throughout with admirable clearness and evenness thus forming a great contrast to the Horoscope papyrus; but unfortunately the first pages are somewhat injured and require for their editing careful examination of the original. In the present study I have taken advantage of Wessely's publication which shows many letters that were not visible to Erman on the photograph by which he checked Re-F. LL. GRIFFITH : The Old Coptic magical texts of Paris.
[XXXVIII. Band.
VILLOUT'S copy; WESSELY'S »N. is my name, M. is my (ne na>.) true name«, from which we see that rn-yt requires no ne. In older Demotic rn-yt would be written rn-y, but as the suffix of the 1st pers. became T, t was added on to the old spelling with the suffix y; and this y being soundless, it began to be written falsely with the 2nd person also, so that we meet sometimes with rn-yk in the Gnostic, varying with the correct rn-k. The initial e, which seems to belong to the suffix -form of the word p^rv, is evidently not grammatical: it would seem to have been prefixed like that in eiwp^, &c. without any good reason.
For PENFIAIHT, see BRUGSCH, p. 24, but it is sometimes spelled rn η m^.ty 2 ).
A& regards the next few lines I have nothing to add to ERMAN'S •χιονω; see above. There is no instance of 0 (-: <5Ί) in this formula, so •χιοττω here may be for normal "«eoTrto from «ω, and is probably not quite the same as -χιοττω φ wh) in 1. 8. θ wh, Leyd. Gnost. XIV, 2 above, recurs in XI, 23. 3>ω&. hb is already used in the Gnost. in this sense, though perhaps not in this formula.
€TI -nte-y; this is interesting, and seems to show that nte-y is in this formula present, not future (e-y often = eie-). Whether eTi is for or for *€T€i I do not feel certain. ' ) So WESSELY. f ) Agreeing with ERMAN'S conjecture, AZ. 83 p. 96.
13*
•χποττ. This early instance of the rare and rather mysterious Boh. verb βΊίοττ 1 ) is particularly interesting. It is curious that it. should correspond here to the Demotic group $n ujme, »enquire«. epo^ seems to be for epoq. A similar confusion of q and £ has taken place in Akhm. CRA^G-= NT^Q-: €T^Q-(STEIND., Elias p. 49; cf. also 0. C. Horosc.). Does κ mean καλώς? Cf. J J, &c. in Leyd. Gnost. XVI, XVII at the end of prescriptions.
F. f° 116. 1. 15. »Come in to me (SC^HOH ..), for I am N. the great god« (cf. Lond. Gnost. II, 22 »and answer me zt'nk'S.t, for I am Isis, the learned«).
L. f° Π 6. 1. 33 et seqq. 33. »Behold, he that cometh from(?) the mountain at midday in summer to the (girl) disfigured (?) with 34 dust, her eyes being tearful, her heart groaning: Her father 35 Great Thoth came in unto her, he asked her saying, 'What is the matter with thee, my daughter 36 Isis, thou mourner (?) with dust, thine eyes being tearful, thy heart with groans 37, in place of(?) thy raiment? Refrain from weeping with thine eyes'. Said she 38 to him saying, 'Not to me (i. e. it is not my fault) my father Ape-Thoth, Ape-39 Thoth my father. This fire which is mysterious ; 54 every burning, every cooking, every groaning, every steaming III. 1 every sweating (?) that thou (masc.) art going to make upon this brazier 2, thou wilt make them in the heart and in the MA.OTTC for the laying my κωτ« ( In tlie course of it he has just discovered the indubitable solution of the »enigmatic« writing, reading in it χουχουψΛΤ, υοσχυαμου, &c.
